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16 Hearn Street, Dromana, Vic 3936

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 892 m2 Type: House

Damian Flatz

0447130448

https://realsearch.com.au/16-hearn-street-dromana-vic-3936-2
https://realsearch.com.au/damian-flatz-real-estate-agent-from-seachange-property-mornington


$2,750,000

Positioned in a class of its own, a captivating architectural design hints at a legacy of luxury unknown to this generation.

Hidden on the hill, panoramic bay views promise the perfect backdrop for year round entertaining to an oceanic

soundscape, with multiple levels offering space for friends and family to join.A luscious canopy and vibrant design at eye

level preserves the prestige of a Colin Hyett landscape with a glistening vista on the horizon. Expansive glazing

complements the natural environment ensuring each space within the residence frames a breathtaking outlook.Appealing

to the most indulgent home cook, a suite of Miele appliances offer seamless integration where bay views continue to take

centre stage. A choice of formal dining elevates a versatile floor plan as glass sliders enlarge the entertainment domain.

Encompassing panoramic views of the Mornington Peninsula, north-facing timber decking promises the perfect space for

a quiet coffee or large scale celebrations.Echoed on each level, bow windows present two spacious living areas anchored

by the warmth and character of a gas fireplace beneath atrium-style windows. Freshly painted and re-carpeted, four

bedrooms include built-in robes and central bathrooms. Epitomising coastal comfort the master suite overlooks Port

Phillip Bay from a perspective unlike any other, glass sliders allow this space to adjoin the alfresco whilst maintaining

privacy.Situated 70mins (approx.) from Melbourne’s CBD this residence is host to an air of elegance where world class

views meet a thoughtful architectural design. A double garage with direct internal access complements an endless list of

amenities including a dedicated home office, zoned climate control, home security system, abundant off-street parking

and effortless proximity to Dromana’s coastal township


